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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

AVQ15 v Minister for Immigration and Border Protection (FCAFC) - migration law - refusal
of protection visa - error established in relation to findings of inconsistencies in evidence -
appeal allowed

Minister for Home Affairs v Buadromo (FCAFC) - migration law - refusal to revoke
cancellation of respondent’s resident visa - appeal allowed

CBS15 v Minister for Immigration and Border Protection (FCA) - migration law - refusal to
grant protection visa - appeal dismissed

CRJ17 v Minister for Immigration and Border Protection (FCA) - migration law - refusal to
grant safe haven enterprise visa - appeal dismissed

BYR17 v Minister for Immigration and Border Protection (FCA) - migration law - refusal to
grant safe haven enterprise visa - appeal dismissed

 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

AVQ15 v Minister for Immigration and Border Protection [2018] FCAFC 133
Full Court of the Federal Court of Australia
Kenny, Griffiths & Mortimer JJ
Migration law - Minister’s delegate rejected appellant’s application for a protection visa -
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Refugee Review Tribunal affirmed delegate’s decision - Federal Circuit Court rejected judicial
review application - whether ‘irrational or illogical reasoning’ by Tribunal - whether constructive
failure to exercise jurisdiction or failure to carry out statutory task by failure to consider relevant
information - whether erroneous finding that there were ‘inconsistencies in appellant’s
evidence’ - whether failure to consider whether conditions of Sri Lankan prisons involved
‘significant harm’ - held: error established with respect to Tribunal’s findings of inconsistencies
in appellant’s evidence - Tribunal overlooked ‘significant information’ in making the findings -
findings had underpinned adverse credibility assessment in respect of appellant - appeal
allowed.
AVQ15 (WML)
[From Benchmark Friday, 21 September 2018]

Minister for Home Affairs v Buadromo [2018] FCAFC 151
Full Court of the Federal Court of Australia
Besanko, Barker & Bromwich JJ
Migration law - Assistant Minister, pursuant to 501CA(4) Migration Act 1958 (Cth) (the Act)
declined to revoke cancellation of respondent’s Resident visa - primary judge set aside
Assistant Minister’s decision - whether Parliamentary Secretary properly considered certain
matters and/or whether respondent had established Parliamentary Secretary did not properly
consider those matters - whether claims ‘sufficiently addressed’ - whether primary judge erred
in finding Parliamentary Secretary’s assessment concerning ‘future offending’ was ‘devoid of
evidence and having no rational foundation’ - held: appeal allowed.
Minister for Home Affairs
[From Benchmark Friday, 21 September 2018]

CBS15 v Minister for Immigration and Border Protection [2018] FCA 1431
Federal Court of Australia
Steward J
Migration law - Minister’s delegate (Minister) refused to grant appellant protection visa -
Tribunal affirmed Minister’s decision - appellant unsuccessfully sought judicial review in Federal
Circuit Court of Australia - appellant appealed - whether Tribunal erroneously failed to ‘consider
relevant claims, integers of claims or information’ - whether Tribunal had ‘acted so
unreasonably that no reasonable Tribunal would have so acted’ - whether ‘illogical or
irrational’ findings by Tribunal - held: appeal dismissed.
CBS15
[From Benchmark Friday, 21 September 2018]

CRJ17 v Minister for Immigration and Border Protection [2018] FCA 1404
Federal Court of Australia
Banks-Smith J
Migration law - Minister’s delegate refused to grant appellant a safe haven enterprise visa -
Immigration Assessment Authority affirmed delegate’s decision - Federal Circuit Court
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dismissed application for judicial review - whether erroneous rejection of claim that appellant
was stateless - whether failure to consider ‘documents and submissions’ tendered at Federal
Circuit Court hearing - whether failure to comply with s473DD Migration Act 1958 (Cth) -
whether compliance with Pt 7AA Migration Law Act in relation to ‘purported new information’ -
natural justice - held: appeal dismissed.
CRJ17
[From Benchmark Friday, 21 September 2018]

BYR17 v Minister for Immigration and Border Protection [2018] FCA 1324
Federal Court of Australia
Bromberg J
Migration law - Minister’s delegate refused to grant appellant Safe Haven Enterprise visa -
Immigration Assessment Authority affirmed delegate’s decision - Federal Circuit Court of
Australia rejected application for judicial review - - whether Authority had failed to consider
‘family unit claim’ which was ‘apparent on the materials’ - ss36(2)(b) and/or 36(2)(c) Migration
Act 1958 (Cth) (Migration Law Act) - whether facts before Authority exposed the claim - whether
Authority required to review claim under s473CC Migration Law Act - held: appeal dismissed.
BYR17
[From Benchmark Friday, 21 September 2018]
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 Drifting Flowers of the Sea
By: Sadakichi Hartmann
 
Sadakichi Hartmann
Across the dunes, in the waning light,
The rising moon pours her amber rays,
Through the slumbrous air of the dim, brown night
The pungent smell of the seaweed strays—
     From vast and trackless spaces
       Where wind and water meet,
         White flowers, that rise from the sleepless deep,
             Come drifting to my feet.
     They flutter the shore in a drowsy tune,
       Unfurl their bloom to the lightlorn sky,
         Allow a caress to the rising moon,
             Then fall to slumber, and fade, and die.
 
White flowers, a-bloom on the vagrant deep,
Like dreams of love, rising out of sleep,
You are the songs, I dreamt but never sung,
Pale hopes my thoughts alone have known,
Vain words ne’er uttered, though on the tongue,
That winds to the sibilant seas have blown.
      In you, I see the everlasting drift of years
        That will endure all sorrows, smiles and tears;
          For when the bell of time will ring the doom
            To all the follies of the human race,
               You still will rise in fugitive bloom
                  And garland the shores of ruined space.
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